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VICTORIAN BEER LABEL COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
PATRONS: AUSTRALIAN BREWERIES 

PRESIDENT: 
VICE PRESIDENT: 
SECRETARY: 
TREASURER: 
EDITOR: 
RAFFLE CO-ORDINATOR: 

L. Godden , 1379 North Rd., Clayton, 3168. (03) 544-1374 
J . Wilks, 65 T iverton Dr., Mulgrave, 3170. (03) 561-4221 
G. C rompton, 11 Dublin Ave., Strathmore, 3041. (03) 379-4375 
A. Freer, 28 Allnutt Pde., Cheltenham, 3192. (03) 584-1353 
J . Wilks, 65 T iverton Dr., Mulgrave, 3168. (03) 561-4221 
G. Crompton, 11 Dublin Ave., Strathmore,· 3041. (03) 379-4375 

T o enable smoother running of our Society, would members please co-operate as follows: 

1. Forward all monies to the T reasurer, except for raffies. 
2. Forward all contributions for t he Newsletter to t he Editor. 
3. All general Society business, requests for labels from the Society stocks, contributions and raffie 

ticket requests to the Secretary. 
4. New members and changes of address to the Treasurer. 
5. Please forward an S.A.E. with all correspondence that requires a reply. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES: 

JOINING FEE: 
A NNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: 

f'RO-R..4TA RATES: 

$1.00 Australian . 
$10.00 Australian , due and payable on J uly 1st, plus any levies 
that may be called . 
After October 31st, $7.00 Australian. 
After February 28th , $4 .00 Aust ralian . 

Overseas members requiring the Newsletter by Airmail, please add A$7.00 to cover postage . Canadian, US, 
British , and New Zealand currencies accepted. 

T h is j ournal is copyright. None of the Victot·ian Beer Label Collectors' Society Newsletter is to be reproduced or used 
in any manner without the prior p ermission in writ.ing of the Editor and the Secretary of the Society 

V.B.L.C.S 
The International Society of Label Col/ectors- Australian Brewery Research 

From The Editor 
i llustrated here is a famous Carl ton and Uni ted 
Poster that our Victorian members a nd others will 
recognize . 
The big shock to those who kn o w the poster is ; the 
man 's n ame is not Sam Griffen , rather Sam Knott. 
The hotel at Wesbu rn ( n ear Warburt on Vic ) has 
e rected a c arved wood e n statue of Sam , as he is 
bu ri ed in t he nearby cemet e ry, and whe n establishing 
t he date nf death etc~.. fo11nrl that. hi s stnn::J.rne wf! s 
Knott instead of Griffin, the name he had been known 
as for over e ighty years. 
The hotel has been recently extended but t he 
o riginal sect i on has been retained with old posters 
and mirrors. 
Recommended to VBLCS members for a visit. 

/ 

The pub should be featured in Australasian Post 
during July, watch for it. 

The painting of Sam Knott made 
famous by CUB. 

It is with regret that I record the closur e of the Metropolitan 
Br e wi ng Co., brewers of Lightning Ridge Lager, altho ugh t he brewery 
was operating s uccessfully , the par ent company was having problems 1n 
other areas a nd decided to drop brewing from their range of 
operations. 
Also, - regrBtfully, the Strzelecki Brewery of Hirboo North , at the 
t im e of writing, is in the hands of the receivers, and brewing is 
continuing on a limited scale only. I would suggest to mem bers to 
purchase any Strzelecki brews ' that they c an if they wan t l a be l s. 
P . S. The 1080 brew can be kept :.n- 1-2 years o r :r:') r e a nd b e a ,gr e a t 
beer. Try it instead of a glas s J f port after dinner . 

. . 



June Meeting Notes 
After a spell of 
mild day for ·the 
Queen's Birthday 
some time. 

cold wet weather, we were fortunate to have a nice 
June meeting, and despite the fact that it was the 
weekend, we had one of the largest attendances for 

We were pleased to welcome Russell French from Tasmania and also the 
Fraser brothers, Peter and Graham. 

The Secretary read the correspondence in which the writers were 
seeking information and help. 

There was praise for the article 
USSR, both by letter and at the 
Alex should be encouraged to 

by Alex Freer on labels from the 
meeting, and it was suggested that 

write similar articles on other 
countries. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: rather than leave it to Alex, who is our hard-working 
treasurer, how about YOU writing an article. Don't be a Couch-Potato 
collector! For those members who do not understand the phrase it means 
people who sit back and wait for things to drop in their lap with no 
effort, fortunately we do not have such members in the VBLCS do we? 
I have installed a super-sized letterbox to cope with the avalanche of 
articles in the next few months, I thank you in advance.) 

The Treasurer reported that our financial position was strong in all 
respects. Jack Wilks gave a brief review of progress with our 
participation in the October Ausbeer Exhibition. 
There was general discussion on mini-breweries and it seems that some 
are experiencing some financial difficulty. 

It was again stressed that collectors should NOT write individually to 
mini-breweries for labels as continual requests for labels causes 
annoyance to the brewery administators. 
(EDITORS NOTE: some of our members who are in the liquor trade and 
have professional contact with mini breweries confirm this problem, it 
has been suggested by some members that we run, a la Derryn Hinch, a 
"Shame File" of members who put themselves in front of the club. 
What do other members think? 
Personally, I think if any member who stuffs it up for other members 
should GET OUT. 
Last time we broached this subject we got a 
one member; that he would bloody well do as 
out at a meeting to general disapprobation. 
How about a fair go f o r all members!!! 

very violent letter fr9m 
he pleased! It was r e ad 

The voting slips for the posi t ion 
from those present and added to 
Secretary. 

of Vice-President wer e collected 
those received previously b y the 

Hr s Phyl Godden was appointed Returning Officer and the result is 
published e lsewher e in the Newslet t er . The raffle for t he fi rst two 
Peter Ross a lbums was d rawn and the winners were: 
1. A. J. Harbrow New Zealand C24 
2. D.R. Joseph N. S. W. C6 

Thi s was followed by the normal r aff l e and the winners were: 
1. R. Rooney Vic. 
2. D .D , Nei l Vic. 
3 . J.lolilks .Vic. 
4. w Richardson Vic . . . 
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NEXT MEETING 
will be held at the Redback Brewery, 75 
Melbourne on Sunday August 13th at 1.00 p . m. 
The extremely well stocked bottle shop 
Victoria) is open at 12 noon. 

Flemington 

(possib l y 

Ro ad, North ' 

the best in 

Why not join the ever-increasing throng 
bottle shop? Remember, there are several 
ONLY available off the bottle, that can be 

NEW ISSUES INFORMATION 

of VBLCS members in the 
Australian labels that are 
puchased there . 

The Secretary thanks Mike Pinkard, Hank Armaur, Craig Pel ton, Jim 
Hepworth, Paul Rose, Kerry Walton, Ross Mackie , Robert Greenaway and 
Jack Wilks for their helpful information on new issue labels. 

APPRECIATION 
The VBLCS expresses its thanks for the 
United Breweries ( Melbourne ) Ltd. for 
17th Anniversary meeting and particularly 
their current 375mL Abbots Lager label 
Newsletter. 

ANNIVERSARY BREW 

help given by Carlton and 
their generous donation to 
for their overprinting of 
see illustration in this 

Our 17 th Anniversary Br e w is now available with it s specially 
designed label. 
Melbourne members can pick up supplies at the August meeting. 
Country, Interstate and Overseas members can make arrang ements with 
Me lbourne members . 

/ 

These label s Note: Pty . Ltd. 

fr om pre- 1936 . on each label. 
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Ballarat Brewing Co. 
HISTORY OF THE BALLARAT BREWING CO. 

The Ballarat Brewing Company was formed by the · merger of breweries 
own by Coghlan and by Tulloch . 
James Coghlan was born at Wexford in Ireland in 1827. He obtained hi~ 
Ships Masters Certificate and made many trips to Australia before 
being attracted to the Ballarat goldfields in 1853. 
He gained experience in the brewing industry at Murphys Wharf Brewery 
in Melbourne in 1856-1857. 

In 1857 he joined Alex Magill who had come from Belfast Ireland, and 
who had established the Phoenix Brewery at Warrenheip in 1853 . 
The Magill I Coghlan partnership continued until the death of Magill, 
when Coghlan bought the Magill family ' s interest in the Phoenix 
Brewery. 

William Tulloch was born in Perth Scotland in 1829 and emmigrated to 
Australia in 1845. In 1863, he went into partnership with a Hr. 
McLaren who had established a small brewery in Armstrong St. ~allarat 
in 1853. 
Tulloch wrote wrote directly to the Duke of Wellington to o btain 
approval for the name "Royal Standard" for the brewery. · 
Tulloch' s son James worked at the brewery after studying brewing 
techniques in Burton-Upon-Trent in England. 
In 1890, the brewery was known as "Tulloch and Sons Royal Standard 
Brewery". 

In 1895, the Phoenix and Royal Standard Breweries merged. They 
puchased and closed at this time, Leggo's Brewery in Creswick Street 
Ballarat. The building was used as a store and carpenters shop and 
malt house , until it was burned down in 1954 . 

The company now traded as "Coghlan and Tullochs Ballarat Brewing 
Company Pty .. Limited ... 

The trade mark used was a comb ination of the two marks, a Phoenix (a 
mythical bird rises from flames) holding the Royal Standard in its 
beak . 
James Coghlan died in 1901 . 
Breweries were operated separately by members of the Tulloch family 
from 1902 in Horsham ( closed 1908 ), Maryborough Vic. (closed 1911 ) and 
Geelong (closed 1914 ). 
The products of the company were distributed throug h depots at 
Geelong, Creswick, Scarsdale, Horsham, Hami lton and Melbourne . 
The Melbourne depot was origina lly in Latrobe St. but moved to Ceci l 
Street South Melbourne. 

Both the Phoenix and Royal Standard breweries ope r ated until 1911 
when the Phoenix brewery at Warrenheip was closed. In this year, the 
name of the company was shortened to Ballarat Brewing Company Pty. 
Limited. 

In 1927, one of Ballarat 's most famous "sons" - Ballarat Bertie was 
born. 
Bertie came to be, f ollowing discussions between Mr . 
Coghlan, (man ager, and son of James) and an advertising man d uring a 
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train trip in that year . 
Bertie was not immediately put onto labels, but was used i n Ballarat 
Brewery advertising as "Bertie the Ce llarman." He was put on labels 
in 1935. 
In 1936 The Company became a public company - The Ballarat Brewing 
Company Limited. ( the labels reflec ted the change,- Pty. was 
removed.) 
1953 saw the purchase 
of Royal Standard Ale 
Second, while in 1954 
the Royal visit. 

/ of the Volum Brewery in Geelong, and the issue 
to commemorate the coronation of Elizabeth the 
they issued Royal Standard Lager to commemorate 

In 1957, to go with the Export Bitter Ale and Export Lager Beer 
labels, special centennary nec k labels marked "As Brewed Fo r Export 
To The U.S .A . 100 Years." were issued . 

On the 15th of Sep tember 1958 , all brewing assests and trade were 
sold to Carlton and United Breweries ( mainly the buildings in 
Armstrong St.) 

Labels continued as before, but with Carlton and United written on 
them. 
In 1971; a major event that sent shock waves throughout Ballarat and 
mu ch of Victo r ia, Bertie was removed from t h e Ballarat l a bels!! 
Such was the outcry, Bertie was back in a few months a l beit somewhat 
smaller. 
Bottling ceased at Ba llarat a few years ago, the bottling line was 
showing its age, and while draught beer cont inued to be brewed there, 
Ballarat Bitter was brewed in Abbotsford. (t he Ballarat Stout ceased 
with the c losure of the bottling line.) 
Finally all bre wing ceased with t h e exception of Guinness Stout 
brewed under licence by CUB and and an interesting short - l ived 
b eer, Eur eka Ale, named after the famo us site of the mine r s uprising 
near Ballarat. 

Now, in J u ne 1989, all brewing will cease, the site will remain for a 
while as a depot, but a l arge part of Victo rian brewing history is no 
more. 

VALE. BERTIE . 

197 1 - Bertie. No Bertie , Bertie Return s . VBLC S 7 



·Labels With July I~ewsletter 
Kellys Premium Beer .... . ..... . . . 
Eumundi Lager & neck ... . ....... . 
Gu lf Beer & neck . ....... . ...... . 
Laguna Bay Lager & neck . . ...... . 
Brewry Low Alcohol, Taiwan export 
West End Extra Light " " ·· " 
Boags Light, new design ........ . 
Boags Lager, ........ . 
Boags 2. 2 Lite " .. . ..... . 
Boags Draught ... . .... . 
Cascade Pal e Al e new design 
Casca de 2.2 Lite 
Cascade Stout 
Sou thwark Gold Lager Beer ... ... . 
Kangaroo Beer ....... . .......... . 
Lion Dark Lager .... ............ . 
Doub l e Gold 2.5% Light Bitter .. . 
Car 1 ton Draught, new coding ... . . 
Melbourne Bitter ... .. .......... . 
D-Ale .......................... . 
Abbots Lager ................. .. . 
Crown Lager .. ........ . ......... . 
Victoria Bitter ................ . 
Carlton Ligh t ... ............... . 
Foster s Lager, USA export 5 types 
Fosters Lager ............... . .. . 
Fosters Lager , Malay Export .... . 
Fosters Light .... ......... . 

LABEL DONATI ONS - BREWE RIES 

. ... . ..... .. .. ... ... . no con tents 

. .. . ............... . . .. .. 345 mL 

. .. . ....... . .. . .. ....... . 345 mL 

. ..... . ... . . ..... . ....... 345 mL 
. ..... .. .. . . .. ...... . . . .. 375 mL 
...... .. . ............ . ... 37 5 mL 
. .. ................ 375 & 750 mL 
. ..... . ......... . ... . .... 375 mL 
. ........ . ... . ..... 375 & 750 mL 
. ... ... . ................. 750 mL 
. .. . .. . .... . .. . .......... 375 mL 
..... . .... . . . ..... . 375 & 750 mL 
...... . ......... . .. 375 & 750 mL 
. ........................ 375 mL 
. ........................ 355 mL 
. .... . .............. . .... 375 mL 
. ........................ 37 5 mL 
. ..... . ......... 375 & (2)750 mL 
. . . ............. (2)375 & 750 mL 
. .................. 375 & 750 mL 
. .................. 375 & 750 mL 
. ......... ....... ... . .... 375 mL 
. .... .. ......... ( 2 ) 37 5 & 7 50 mL 
. .. . . . ..... .. ... ... 375 & 750 mL 

........ . ....... 12 fl oz,355 mL 
. .... . . .. ... 345,375 & (2 )750 mL 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)375 mL 
. ........................ 375 rnL 

Kellys Brewery, Eumundi Brewing Co., South Australian Brewing Co. Ltd .. 
Tasmanian Breweries, Hildura Brewery Limited, Geelong Brewing Co Pty 
Ltd, Lion Brewing & Halting Comp any, Carlton & United Breweries 
<Melbourne) Ltd. 

Donations, members. 
Hike Pinkard, Danny O'Neil, Terry Ryan, 
Jack Wilks, George Crompton. 

R.F. Killic k, Craig Felton, 

Rob Greenaway, 28 Royalis t Road Cremorne NSW 2020 has limi tec 
qu an tities of the following, 
Grace Darling hotel commemorative bott ling (off bottle) 
Reschs Pilsener Australian Hot els As sociation Bi-Centennial Ball, (see 
illus., raffle March Newsletter ) Hin t cond., 
Fosters Lager Melbourne Cup 1987 Fabulous Tuesday inc neck label ( mint ) 
Me l bourne Cup video pack inc. 2 bottles with the above labels. 
Australian Premium Lager (export body and neck 4 labe l s) from Brisbane 
Brewing Co. ( not known if ever r e leased.) 
Rob is very interested in: 
hotel bottling labels; photographs, new or o l d of Australian breweries; 
any Australian label not re l eased through VBLCS, and Darwin 
c omu1emoratives. 
Send ~our·list of haves, have nots and spares for swap to Rob, he may 
be able to fill some spaces for you. 
Rob says, give it a try, as offers are always welcome. 

VBLCS 8 
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I have received a request fro m the Editor of the Chinese " World of 
Beer Labels" appealing for overseas members. 
He has asked me if it is possible to have his request for members 
printed in our Newsletter. 
It is a bi-monthly publication , (in English ) published on the 5th 

· day of every even month with 10-121 pages, sizes 150 X 210 mm. / 
It contains " Editorial", History of Chinese Breweries", "New Label 
I ssues" , "News from China" and a directory of China·s beer producers. 
(addresses of breweries) 
The subscription up until December 1989 
copies sent seamail and U.S.$6.00 plus 
airmail 
The address of the Editor is: 
Hr. Zhang Han, 
Room 201, Unit 1 , 
Building 12 (South) 
Laodong Resident ial Quarters, 
Changz hou City , Ji a nsu Province 
Peoples Republic of China. 

is U.S.$6. 00 per year for 
U.S.$4.00 for copies sent 

I am sure t he re will be some of our 
c hinese labels and would wel c o me a 
Newsletter . 

members who are inter~sted in 
chance to subscribe to this 

H . Jim Hepwo rth 

Illustrated here is 
the special 
ove r printed label to 
commemorate our 17th 
anniversary. 
Details of obtaining 
copies are mentioned 
1n the Secretary 'S 
notes elswhere l n 
this Newslett e r. 
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WfTH renewed aw•reness of drink-driving 
dangetl and increase ln health awareness 
more and more beer drinkers are turning t~ 
hghl alcohof br•ws. 

F01 ll'\.lltea~on. Geelong·s own brewers are 
setlo reJea.se an etlllt.gnt beer onlo lrte lOcaJ 
Metooume and Sydney marlo:els. ' 

Ooubte Gold 2.5 is lhe latest releue hom 
the Geelong 8reW1ng Company. tfloe Moolap 
btew~ry Wh1:h has been ope:atrng 101 ab(M 
1 7 montns now. 

6tewery ow~, former Car lion United 
Brewer'" ma~ger Henry Peeters, uad this 
irgM. ho~er. tS a new concept. 

"'We wanled to rn.alole 11 d•tletent. w •nstead 
of a 2 5 ~ger t.ke the otners on the mar11.el. we 
OK10ed to m.Jke it a 2 .S b.ner beer: Mt 
Peel'!r~ uod. 

•t lh~nk the demand Ctor kohler beers) tS 
rnett trom 1ne publ.e. Wllh ctrmk-dnv1ng con
sao~rahons and tn.e tilo:es. 

'People a~e also more health consoous, 
ano ''"' beer. lll!.e all our others. win t"lave 
at-soJvtety no an.IICaJ aOdrtrves - It's pure.• 

The ~unctung or the new btanct or beef 
eotnodes naty wr:h lhe S1an of 1ne company's 
as.uoll on CJ\e Me!boume and Sydney mar
lo:ets. 

Thts wHk, Getlong B:ner. Laoer Draught, 
01<1 T.rne, l.Jght and Double G~ w1ll be 
CTOpp!ng up en b.J:tle ShOps anct liCensed 
grocer~s 1n both ohes. 

h w 1n •lS? ~ ava.~~le ~n 1ap and 1n kegs. 

-----·· -- - ·-

f • A CloH-UP rit"w ot the new 1.5..._ Gt"l'lotog Do ubi• 
• GOlCI Ught B1nw. • 

[n 1850 the Lion Br ewery w.s est.abli.shed in ~or-ch Adel.aida. t oday froa the 

site , the Lion &rewering &. Halt i ng Coop.any produces a superb range of 

a les .and l a gl!rs ID.lde froa the finest natur-;a l ingredients. 

lion Bnt vina: produce: st ~: dr;aua:ht beers o~nd a t present: bot t le ou r Oo~.rk User 

beec fro• t h1s u.n~e . 

The entice t .lnge of beer is avaihble fro111 the. Kent fo-.m Hotel, lent To-.m, 

thtt Colonel Li&ht Hotel, A.debide, and the Old Lien !!ote.l in No rth ., de l.l ide, 

s o do come .&nd try the beers when next in Adelai de, tours of the 11icro brewyy 

can be .&rnnaal by appointoent. 

Enquic-iu to: 
Lion Bnwing 5o ~.ilt1ng 

Captain Starlight's 

-~~ 
Restaurant & Bar 

Captam Starlight's Rc:sumr.lnt & BartS nO\\ op,:n at 8-10 Kavanagh Slrcct 
South Melbourne (75 mctics from the :\.ru. Centre: carpark) where, in an / 
auno~phcrc rcOccting AusttaLa's ruraJ lust.or:··. you can sa\·our the finest kan 
Ltrnousin beef and sc..afood menu. 

In the JS70s Captain Star~ght undcnook ar: epic CAttle dri,·c from ccnual 
Queensland to the ma.rkelS pfSouth Ausualu CO\'enng more than a thousand 
mile!. in doing so. At lo ng last he has reached ~lclboumc and now im1tcs you 
w make usc of our fully liccns~d facilities whC":"C you can enjoy: 

• a drink at the bar ( \\ith or wtthout a :neal) 
• business lunches 
• a Ia ca.n..c dlnncrs 
• a spedal menu for quick scn1ce bcf-:>:c the thcauc. 
• a StlpJ>CT menu for after Ute lltc.al..n 
• functio ns in "The Back Parlour", ou: pn\ilU:: board room 

With a much shoru:r JOurney than that undc:-...3-kcn by CapUUn StarUghL (and 
ample undcrco,·cr p.3.tkmg ,,.,Lhtn mcucs) yo-.; will Cmd our prices more Uke 
the 1870s th•n the 1980s 

On 

Brewed & 8ot1led 101" 
Capt••n Surlights Pty. l tm•ted 

l·tO K.tv~WWQh St•.-.\ 
SI;Mr, MettJOUH-.1 320 5 

PAOOVCl 01 AUSTRA.UA 

2712.J 

illustrated this page 
labels three 

and the Lion 

are 
The Double 

Beer labels 
Gold 
wil l 

distributed through the be 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAr BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

The South Australian Brewing Company Ltd. have commissioned a poster 
for their Centennary, showing some of the beer labels that were used 
over the last 100 years. 
This poster won first prize in its division in the recent Graphics Arts 
Exhibition. 
The company was approached to ascertain if and how we could obtain some 
of these restricted issue posters for our members. 

/ 

We had hoped to obtain a small number but to our delight, the South 
Australian Brewing Company decided as a generous gesture to make them 
available free of any charge to the VBLCS. 

The only restrictions were, that the posters were to be issued free to 
members, and that NO COLLECTORS WERE TO APPROACH THE BREWERY., i.e, 
they are only available through the VBLCS . 

This is a handsome poster, measuring 750mm X 510mm and illustrates 32 
labels. 
The poster is free of c ost to members who can collect it at our 
meetings. 
For those who require it to be posted to them, the cost will be $1.40 
for a mailing tube plus $1.65 postage within Victoria, and $2.10 
postage for elsewhere in Australia. 
Postage to overseas destinations will be $5.40. 
Total costs will therefore be: Vic, $3.05, Interstate $3.50, Overseas 
$6.80 . 

Our thanks to the South Australi a n Brewing Company . 

Raffle 

The f i r st prize wi ll contain a Courage Doppel l Bock label. and all 
p r izes will have a r a nge of Toohey s labe ls from very old to recent, 
plu s a7ange of r ecently obsolete Au stral i an and a mixture of f oreign 
labels. 
Each prize will have o ver 200 labels . 
Five tickets for $1. 00 ( min); a nd t welve ti c ke t s f o r $ 2.00 ( max ). 
All ti cke ts from G. Cr o mpton and please include a n SAE if y o u wan t y our 
t i c kets returned to you. VBLCS 11 
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